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Summary
Following earlier research with the public on how they would use an electronic personal health record, the Leeds
Informatics Board has approved funding for our city to develop a prototype Person Held Record (PHR) for the
people of Leeds. A PHR is an electronic record that individuals can use to help manage and share their health and
wellbeing information. Participants in our earlier research believed that having a record would give them more
control over their own health and wellbeing and enable them to take action sooner to treat or reduce the risk of a
condition. They thought it would reduce the difficulties of trying to co-ordinate healthcare across multiple agencies
that don’t share information: they would become the information conduit between different agencies so that
information boundaries between the NHS, local authority, private companies, and professional roles would all
disappear. They talked about how this would make caring for themselves or others much easier. They believed it
would result in them receiving more holistic care in a less paternalistic manner. There was a tremendous
enthusiasm about how a personal health record could transform the way in which health and social care is
delivered, and participants talked about how the benefits extend more widely to encompass wellbeing and general
lifestyle.
To ensure that the prototype also meets professionals’ needs, the Leeds Informatics Board has commissioned this
current research to explore professionals’ interest in and expectations for a PHR. We explored: aspirations,
reservations and considerations when implementing a PHR; how the PHR could align with existing work on citizendriven care, wellbeing and preventative care; beliefs about how professionals would benefit from a PHR, how the
PHR could be designed to increase professionals’ trust in the data people share with them, and any information
governance considerations when implementing a PHR.
We took a qualitative approach to the research. We first conducted a series of interviews with 16 leaders in our city,
including those with health, social care and civic remits. We used the results from these interviews to develop a
focus group topic guide that we used to explore the PHR with professionals in ten different focus groups across
health and social care settings, including GP practice staff, urgent and emergency care staff, mental health
workers, adult and children’s social workers, support workers and community healthcare staff. We also conducted
interviews with hospital consultants and community pharmacists.

What do professionals think of a Person Held Record?
Professionals held a wide range of views about and ideas for the PHR, with some believing strongly that it is
essential for the future of sustainable person-centred and person-driven care, and others ambivalent about its
value. It was striking that, with a few exceptions, the energy and ideas that citizens had about how they could use
their record were absent. Instead, professionals mainly talked about how a PHR could make their job easier and
help them deliver better care. We found three themes in the data.
Benefits
Many participants discussed how a PHR might encourage individuals to take greater responsibility for their health
and wellbeing because if they have more information about their condition they could be empowered to better
manage it. Some talked about how the PHR could help change care models from doing things to people to
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empowering them to do these things themselves. Some hospital consultants highlighted that a PHR could enable
some conditions, for example diabetes, to be better managed in the community. Many participants talked about
how the PHR could help different health and social care teams deliver a client-centred service but very few talked
about how a PHR could enable individuals to co-ordinate care around their own needs. Some professionals
described how access to very simple information such as up-to-date contact details would make their work easier.
Some talked about how knowing more about a person, their significant life events, and their current situation would
mean that they can more rapidly uncover the problem and provide the most appropriate support. It would also
mean that people don’t have to tell their story repeatedly.
Concerns
The most common concern was the consequences should a person log an event, request help, or their monitored
data indicates a problem, and this went unnoticed. Some participants discussed advanced directives and wondered
about the legal standing of preferences, requests or directives placed on a PHR, although this concern was not
shared by the paramedics who took part. Many participants talked about concerns that the public may not engage
with the PHR, especially if it is difficult to use. They discussed how the people who could benefit most from a PHR,
such as the elderly and those with complex health problems may be less likely to use it, for example because they
do not have access to or the inclination to use a computer or smartphone or they are not engaged with their own
health. Some participants, and many of the GPs, were concerned about the time commitment that a PHR would
require. They were worried that they would be expected to read lengthy accounts from patients and wondered
where they would find this additional time. Participants had very different opinions about the value that a PHR could
bring. Some were sceptical that any information entered by the person themselves would be useful while others
thought that information about the individual, their current situation and the people in their lives would be
invaluable. A few participants questioned how accurate the data collected by individuals would be and distrusted
the apps that people can use to monitor their health condition.
Possibilities
Many participants had difficulties in imagining how the service they provide could be changed by a PHR but a few
had clear ideas about how a PHR could start a move towards person-centred services, provide stronger
communities and enable commissioners to identify exactly where services are needed by analysing people’s
current health conditions, their goals, and the challenges to their quality of life. A few talked about how the PHR
could provide a means of targeting support to people, e.g. if their goals include weight loss they could be
signposted to activity groups, diet clubs, or healthy eating events. Others talked about how the PHR could be used
for medicines optimisation.

What do our city’s leaders believe about the PHR?
All the leaders we interviewed were in favour of a PHR and believed that it would bring benefits to both people and
the organisations that provide services for them. They were markedly more enthusiastic and aspirational than most
of the professionals. However, they did not share a common vision of what the PHR should be. One view is that the
PHR enables people to view key aspects of their professional medical records and share them with others, as well
as log their own data, interact with professionals and source wider support. The other sees the PHR as a portal
through which patients can view all or most of their medical records, rather than a subset, and its primary function
is to provide an additional means by which people can interact with their clinicians.
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What data should be in a Person Held Record?
From the focus group discussions we identified what professionals would find useful to include in a PHR. We
suggest having two core sections. About My Health comprises key information from the professional medical
record, such as NHS number, diagnoses and significant surgeries, test results and medication. The second core
section, About Me, contains information inputted by the person, including: three things to know about me; my
history; my future; people in my life; contact details; and additional treatment or services people access outside of
NHS or council sources. We suggest having two additional views: Appointments and Notifications. Two more
sections could be activated by the individual. One contains information collected by Devices and apps. This could
be to monitor health parameters relevant to their condition such as blood sugar and blood pressure. It also includes
lifestyle monitoring, such as physical activity, sleep, diet and menstrual cycle. The fourth section contains Optional
modules that can be activated by the person and could include end-of-life planning, the hospital passport,
dementia care, and outcome measures.

Conclusions
Professionals in Leeds support developing a Person Held Record and recognise many advantages it could bring
but most lack the enthusiasm and aspirations for a PHR that citizens from our previous research displayed. Very
few could imagine a PHR transforming how people view their own health and wellbeing and how they interact with
professionals and services in the city. In contrast, the city leaders who participated all strongly supported the PHR
and were able to talk about the transformations that it could bring but they need to agree a shared vision for the
PHR. Once this shared vision is agreed, our leaders need to help professionals understand the potential
transformative power of a PHR and how it can play a fundamental role in sustainable healthcare in the future.
Professionals need to be reassured that the PHR will enable professionals to work smarter and to move toward
person-driven care, and it is not expected to increase workload.
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1. Background
Lack of connectivity between different health and social care systems is a recognised problem internationally and
Leeds, as a leading city for digital health and wellbeing, wishes to address this problem. The Leeds Informatics
Board wishes to develop a prototype Person Held Record (PHR) for the people of Leeds. A PHR is an electronic
record that individuals can use to help manage and share their health and wellbeing information. Individuals can
populate their record with information they believe is relevant to their care and share it with who they want. Some
records are tethered to professional medical records, so that information such as medication and test results are
taken from the professional medical record, rather than people having to enter it manually. Previous research on
personal health records shows that both healthcare professionals and patients prefer systems that are linked to
medical records (Ozok et al., 2014, Greenhalgh et al., 2010).
There is evidence that having a personal health record is beneficial for health, affording individuals greater control
over their own health and wellbeing and helping them to better manage their health conditions (e.g. Krist & Woolf,
2011). It can increase uptake of screening tests and increase adherence to medication (Palen & Aalokke, 2006;
Krist et al., 2011) and reduce the number of consultations people have with their doctors (Zhou et al., 2007). There
is evidence that a personal health record can improve outcomes in several conditions: asthma, diabetes, fertility,
glaucoma, HIV, hyperlipidemia, and hypertension (Price et al., 2015). While younger and healthier people are less
likely to find it useful (Ozok et al., 2014) they may be more interested in a record that is customisable and able to
interface with apps they currently use. Indeed, the ability to tailor a personal health record to meet one’s own needs
is fundamental (Irizarry et al., 2015), and for this reason, open source architecture is preferable (Genitsaridi et al.,
2015). There are many barriers to both patients and clinicians using a personal health record (Irizarry et al., 2015,
Thompson et al., 2016) and poor patient engagement may underpin the lack of improved health outcomes found
(Lau et al., 2015; van Vught et al., 2016). While clinicians believe patient held records can improve information
sharing and communication between themselves and their patients, they have several concerns about using such
records, including they would increase their workload, they would confuse patients, alienate people who don’t use
them, and increase health inequalities (Baudendistal et al., 2015; Miller et al., 2016). However, using patientfriendly language, designing and testing a user-friendly interface, and having practitioners endorse the personal
health record increases patient engagement (Irizarry et al., 2015).
We have previously undertaken research with citizens of Leeds to find out their views on a personal health record
(Joined Up Leeds 2). Participants included adults who had long-term conditions, adults with no health problems,
older adults, teens, and voluntary sector workers. People had many different ideas for how they would use a
personal health record. Some already kept paper or electronic records and welcomed the facility to store and share
them. They wanted the record to be tailored to their needs and easy to use, so it therefore needs to access
information in their professional medical record and in various apps and devices. They felt very strongly that the
record needs to be interactive, for example sending them notifications of things they might be interested in, or
alerts to warn them when a particular set of their measurements indicates they need to consult a health
professional or change their behaviour. They also wanted a facility to send a message to their health and social
care professionals or request they look at information in their record. Some participants suggested having a section
of their PHR that they could use in a way similar to social media, in which they could join online communities and
share information and comments with others. Participants believed a tremendous benefit of having a record would
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be that it reduces the difficulties of trying to co-ordinate healthcare across multiple agencies that don’t share
information. They talked about how having their own record would mean that they become the information conduit
between different agencies so that information boundaries between the NHS, local authority, private companies,
and professional roles would all disappear. They talked about how this would make caring for themselves or others
much easier. While participants had concerns about data security, they were more concerned about how they
would know whether or not a professional had looked at the information. They were also concerned about the
potential for insurers or employers to ask to access their record before making a policy or employment offer.
Participants saw many potential benefits of having a personal health record. They believed it would give them more
control over their own health and wellbeing, enable them to take action sooner to treat or reduce the risk of a
condition, and that they would receive more holistic care in a less paternalistic manner. There was a tremendous
enthusiasm about how a personal health record could transform the way in which health and social care is
delivered, and participants talked about how the benefits extend more widely to encompass wellbeing and general
lifestyle. Accordingly, the Leeds Informatics Board expanded their concept from a health record to a Person Held
Record, that people could use to store information and to interact with professionals, services and communities
across the city, and one that is not restricted to health and social care.
This current research explores professionals’ interest in and expectations for a Person Held Record (PHR),
including: their aspirations, reservations and considerations when implementing a PHR; how the PHR could align
with existing work on citizen-driven care; beliefs about how professionals would benefit from a PHR; how the PHR
could be designed to increase professionals’ trust in the data people share with them; and any information
governance considerations when implementing a PHR.

2. Methods
A qualitative approach was essential to provide sufficient insight into professionals’ beliefs about and expectations
for a PHR. We first conducted a series of interviews with leaders in our city, including those with health, social care
and civic remits. We used the results from these interviews to develop a focus group topic guide that we used to
explore the PHR with professionals in nine different mini focus groups. The interviews and focus groups are
described below.
Interviews
We conducted interviews with 16 leaders and key thinkers in our city, all with some interest or professional
responsibility in digital health and wellbeing, or in leading health or social care services. Each interview lasted
between 20 and 45 minutes and was audio recorded. Comprehensive field notes were taken during the interviews,
or transcriptions made from the audio recordings. The people who took part in this aspect of the research and/or
their area of responsibility are shown below. We are currently seeking consent to include the names of everyone
who took part in this aspect of the research. Where we are waiting for consent, their area of work is shown but no
identifiable information.
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•

Victoria Betton: Director, mHabitat

•

Jason Broch: GP and Leeds North CCG Clinical Chair

•

Alastair Cartwright, Leeds North CCG

•

Philip Foster, Yorkshire Ambulance Service

•

Geoff Hall: Consultant and Chief Clinical Information Officer, Leeds Teaching Hospitals Trust

•

Lucy Jackson, Consultant in Public Health

•

Chris Mills: GP and Leeds West CCG Clinical Lead

•

Elaine Price: New Models of Care, Leeds South and East CCG

•

Tom Riordan: Chief Executive, Leeds City Council

•

Dylan Roberts, Leeds City Council

•

Tony Shannon: Frectal

•

Tim Straughan: Programme Director, Tele-X

•

Informatics, Leeds Teaching Hospitals Trust

•

Nick Venters, Psychiatry

•

Mick Ward: Commissioner, Adult Social Care

•

Clare Walker: Children’s Social Care

•

Robbie Williams: Chief Executive, Community Pharmacy West Yorkshire

Focus groups
We conducted ten focus groups with groups of practitioners. Each group lasted between 30 and 45 minutes and
was audio recorded. The groups explored:
•

The information that professionals would find useful to have shared;

•

How this information might affect their work and the outcomes achieved;

•

How this information might inform a preventative approach to wellbeing;

•

Concerns about people sharing their information;

•

Any existing work in their discipline on information sharing;

•

Any information governance issues in their discipline that might affect a PHR;

•

Ideas for how a PHR might influence the future of care.

The focus group topic guide is shown in Appendix 1. The makeup of each group is shown in Table 1. The final two
groups listed in Table 1 (FG11 and FG12) were a series of individual interviews, conducted either face to face or
over the telephone. These took place as individual interviews rather than focus groups to make it more convenient
for the professionals to take part.

Data analysis
We analysed the data using thematic analysis according to the methods of Braun and Clarke (2006). In this method
the data (transcripts) are broken down into codes, or units of meaning, which are then grouped into areas of similar
meaning (sub-themes). The sub-themes are then grouped into themes which are internally coherent, consistent,
and distinctive and which address the research question. The research question we used in the analysis was “What
do professionals think about a Person Held Record?”
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Table 1: Composition of focus groups.
Focus group
FG1
FG2
FG3

Description
GP practice staff. Five staff: three GPs, the practice manager, and practice nurse. The practice
was in West Leeds in an area of higher deprivation.
GP practice staff. Five staff: two GPs, the practice manager, practice nurse and patient
medication officer. The practice was in North Leeds.
Mental Health Team. Seven staff: psychiatrists, psychologist, pharmacist, nurses, support
workers.

FG4

Neighbourhood Team. Two staff: community matron and team manager.

FG5

Adult Social Care. Three staff, all adult social workers.

FG6

Children’s Social Care: Four staff, all with a focus on care leavers.

FG7
FG8
FG9
FG10
FG11
FG12

Voluntary Sector. Six staff, including support workers and managers from organisations that
support carers, care leavers, and people with disabilities.
A&E. Two staff, both matrons.
Urgent Care. Six staff from a Walk-in centre: one doctor, one nurse, two patient advisers, one
manager, one secretary.
Yorkshire Ambulance Service. Four paramedics.
Hospital Consultants. Three hospital consultants took part in individual semi-structured
interviews. Their specialities were diabetes, geriatrics and oncology.
Pharmacists. Four community pharmacists took part in individual semi-structured interviews.
They represented both independent and chain pharmacies.

3. Results
The results are presented in five sections. The first presents the results of our thematic analysis to answer the
question “What do professionals think about a Person Held Record?” The second section presents the views that
leaders of our city have about the PHR. The third section summarises professionals’ ideas for the information in a
PHR that they would find useful and how the PHR should be designed. Sections four and five briefly outline
professionals’ and leaders’ views on any duplications in what the PHR is trying to achieve and on information
governance issues.

3.1 What do professionals think about a Person Held Record?
Professionals held a wide range of views about and ideas for the PHR. Some believed strongly that it is essential
for the future of sustainable person-centred care, and others were ambivalent about its value. It was striking that,
with a few exceptions, the energy and ideas that citizens had about how they could use their record, the apps that
could be developed for it, and how it could change how they think and behave about their health and wellbeing,
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were absent. Instead, professionals mainly talked about how a PHR could make their job easier and help people
receive better care. While most professionals believed that a PHR could enable people to have more control over
their health conditions and take greater responsibility for their health, only a few had ideas about how a PHR could
impact preventative health and wellbeing and transform when, how and where people access services.
We analysed the data using thematic analysis and identified three themes, each with three sub-themes. These are
displayed in Figure 1 and they are described below and illustrated with quotes from the focus groups. When
analysing the data we have captured the range of perspectives, and so not all professionals held all these views.
We have used the terms “a few”, “some” and “many” to give an indication of how common a particular view was.

Beneﬁts

Concerns

Possibili?es

Increased
responsibility

If things go
wrong

Stronger
communi?es

Greater
consistency

Commitment

Smarter
commissioning

Smarter
working

Value

Targeted
support

Figure 1: Thematic map of what professionals think about a person held record

3.1.1 Benefits
This theme is about professionals’ views about the potential benefits of a PHR. There are three subthemes:
increased responsibility; greater consistency; and smarter working.

Increased responsibility
Many participants discussed how a PHR might encourage individuals to take greater responsibility for their health
and wellbeing. Having more information about their condition could empower people to better manage it as they
know more about their condition, how it is being treated and what they can do to control it. Many talked about how
it would be useful for people with long-term conditions to monitor relevant parameters, such as blood pressure or
blood sugar, and they could do this at home without the need to attend the practice. This would save time, money
and be more convenient for the individual. The PHR then becomes part of a preventative health approach to help
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avoid complications that often arise from long-term conditions. Some talked about how a PHR would fit in with how
care models are changing away from “doing things to people” to empowering people to do things themselves.

“They would be more empowered
maybe to feel like they have to take a bit
more control of their health like the
diabetics they might feel like they can
kind of monitor it themselves a bit more
and they know a bit more what they
want.” (FG1)

“I think there has always been a given
that if you come to the District Nursing
Service, that whatever you need doing is
just going to be done for you, when
actually, we’re now looking more at the
fact of, Can you do it yourself? Can we
teach you to do it yourself? Rather than
just coming in and doing it for you.” (FG2)

Participants discussed how the PHR could encourage people to take more responsibility for their own condition by
giving them the facility to easily book appointments, receive reminders to attend them, and access test results.
They therefore start to take greater responsibility by no longer relying on their support worker or their GP practice
to do these tasks.

“I can see that a good use of it would be quite a practical thing, so like a way
of putting on appointments so it could remind people or like you said,
medication, or things that they need to do at certain times and stuff like that,
and then it’s kind of like, obviously that’s one of the roles that the Support
Workers do, but it might help them take a little bit more ownership of it. (FG2)

A few participants talked about how the facility to grant people access to their records could help people have
greater control over managing their condition because they choose who to seek support from, and this could
extend beyond traditional NHS and social care services. A few participants discussed how this is particularly
salient for care leavers, who can feel disempowered as they have little control over who knows their history. In
addition, as this group is often transient, the PHR could provide a means by which they can easily access their
records.
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“It’s like that with the Leeds
Care Record at the moment,
isn’t it, you can try and click
into something but you’re
barred from certain areas
depending on what your
consent levels are.” (FG5)

“One of the things we do know about care leavers
is that often, because they’re of quite a transient
nature, particularly as they get older, they can’t
remember what’s happened, things like
immunisations, we give them at the end of their
care but actually there are other things they’ve
probably done but don’t have access to. (FG8)

Many participants discussed how a key aspect of a PHR would be interactivity, and that people would be
empowered and encouraged to take greater responsibility and action by being signposted to where they can
independently access help rather than relying on professionals to source it for them. Some talked about how it
would be important that the information is kept up to date, and suggested that the Leeds Directory would be a good
option as this is regularly updated.

“We’ve got a plan that we use with young people which looks at their plan for the future,
and it’s got different areas of their life and one of those would be health, but what they
were saying was, they wanted something a little bit more interactive, not just something
that you went and wrote something in, but if you had an issue around finances,
budgeting, around health, self-care, it had links to other websites, other sources of
information.” (FG6)

“If they were like signposts to information and resources that are available to them, so
say for mental health, you’d put the mental health service in for their area, or elderly
people.”
“Yes, signposting people. So if you have those links within that, it’s saving them going
through another person to get that information, really, isn’t it. You could also have a link
to something like the Leeds Directory, something like that which has a lot of information.”
(FG4)

Greater consistency
Most participants talked about how the “silo” state of health and social care currently means that the people who
provide services often work in isolation, unaware of the work that others do. They discussed how the Leeds Care
Record is making a difference, but nevertheless, people with complex needs often work with several different
teams or services, all with different priorities and different records, and not all of them provide input or have access
to the Leeds Care Record. They talked about how the individual could use their PHR to share information about all
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the services they receive. In this way, the different teams would be more consistent in their approach to the
individual. For example, some talked about how different teams can set different goals for the same person, which
could be confusing or even contradictory, and can use different outcomes measures to assess progress towards
the goals. They discussed how it would be more sensible to use one common outcome measure that the person
holds and the work of all the different teams can contribute to improving outcomes on a single measure. This would
make things much more straightforward for the person and much easier to see their overall progress.

“We do things like Support Plans
for young people and often
people go between
organisations, so it would be
good, things like that would be
helpful because it would be a
common way of doing it.” (FG7)

“Nurses currently when they see a
patient they spend 20 or 30 minutes with
them coming up with a set of goals
about what they wanted to do and any
system that we have it would be really
nice if that fed across the system so that
when they go to secondary care that
their goals are consistent.” (FG2)

However, their discussions indicated many considered a PHR as a means by which different teams could
communicate with one another. This perspective has the PHR as a Leeds Care Record that professionals can write
to, rather than a record that the individual owns. While they saw the advantages that better communication and
therefore more consistent treatment can bring, very few talked about a PHR enabling individuals to co-ordinate
care around their own needs.
Pharmacists highlighted how medications prescribed in primary and secondary care are not well integrated, and
how it can take several weeks for information to be shared between the hospital and the GP practice, so that a
PHR could enable patients to provide accurate information about their medications. They also talked about how
many patients released from hospital after an acute event are confused about their medications, what they are for,
and how to take them. A PHR containing a complete record of all prescribed medicines would enable pharmacists
to provide better support to these patients.

“If the patient has a record, what happened, what procedures, what medication they were
discharged with, what they continue with, referrals, primary care support, that would be
fantastic. If we know that we can reinforce it. When you are in hospital you are confused,
when you come out you don’t know what’s hit you, you need help to understand your
medication, you need to help to guide you through it. If we had that kind of information we
can reinforce it, go through it with them and signpost them.” (FG12)

Smarter working
Most participants talked about how the PHR could result in a smarter way of working that would benefit both people
and providers. Some participants talked about how knowing more about a person, their significant life events, and
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their current situation would mean that they can more rapidly uncover the problem and spend more time in the
consultation discussing relevant aspects of care and identifying the most appropriate support. The PHR could
enable practitioners to better understand what outcomes people want to get from their care and so therefore avoid
unnecessary or unwanted interventions. Some discussed how an individual’s needs can sometimes be met very
easily if you understand more about them, their life and their aspirations.

“The more information that you’ve got
about a person, it makes it easier for you
to have that discussion with them about
the sort of support that they know that
they need and that they want.” (FG5)

“It could contain information
on the individual’s aspirations,
what they want to get out of
their care, because some
people don’t want all the
treatment possible.” (FG11)

Some discussed how many routine check up appointments are unnecessary, and people could routinely monitor
their condition or recovery then seek help only when it is needed. They discussed how the person themselves
could identify when their levels were outside the required range, or the system itself could send them an alert and
advise them to seek help from their practice. This would free appointments for others. Some highlighted how this
would work most effectively when there are clear quantitative indicators for when a condition is being managed well
and when an intervention is required.

“I mean, say for somebody who is a diabetic, recording blood sugars and
understanding what their blood sugars are like, and then taking action for it.”
By doing that… if they could do something like that, but then, is it linked to their
GP, so say their blood sugar was high for whatever reason, would that then send
an alert, say to a GP or to a nurse, or something, to get them to ring this person
and have a conversation about why it is so high. (FG6)

Some participants discussed how access to a PHR would also mean that tests or services aren’t duplicated as the
individual can show staff records of diagnoses or previous test results. A few participants described how they had
arranged support for a person, only to later find that somebody in another team had also organised the same
support. They agreed that a PHR would mean that this is less likely to happen, particularly if it regularly updated so
the information it contains is current.

“Well, it’s about keeping it updated, about who’s involved and not involved as well,
because sometimes you’ll see people come in doing something, and someone
else is already doing it, or another service, or sometimes, you can end up doubling
up things. (FG4)
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Participants who worked in GP practices noted that the PHR would be useful to ensure they had the person’s
correct contact details, especially their mobile phone number, which can change fairly often. They also talked about
how relying on letters to contact people can be unreliable, and they have no way of knowing if a letter has arrived,
whereas they would know that a communication sent through the PHR had been received and read.

“We might be sending a text somewhere but that patient may have given their mobile
phone to their daughter or they might have put a digit wrong so we are texting
somebody else so if anything at all for me the information here about personal
information, demographic address and phone number and things like that if that could
up date. How many times do you phone a number and it’s not available!” (FG1)

Participants who work in an urgent or emergency care setting talked about several difficulties they face that could
be solved by a PHR. First, they discussed how identifying the person can be challenging, as they might have
multiple records, or have changed address, or they could have given an incorrect date of birth, and people rarely
have their NHS number. Participants talked about how this can cause delays in starting treating people.
Paramedics discussed how a PHR could help them to contact a relative or social worker who can arrange childcare
if a parent needs to go to hospital.

“Our biggest one here I think, from an Emergency Department perspective, is
getting the right patient right at the beginning, because we get lots of different
patients… If I booked in saying the wrong date of birth, I could be booked in as
somebody totally different.” (FG8)

“If you’ve got a patient that is coming in and saying they need this medication, then
the clinician will have said to me ‘Can you get in contact with their GP, get them to fax
the medication list over?’ so then the patient is waiting in the waiting area for God
knows how long until we receive that fax. It would make it easier if we could see the
medications and then obviously you could just say, okay I can see you’re on that,
there you go, prescription done, instead of patients waiting three or four hours for their
own surgery to tell us.” (FG9)

Many participants talked about how a PHR would mean that people don’t have to tell their story repeatedly. Rather
than each professional they encounter having to ask about their story separately, they could grant access to their
PHR. Professionals talked about how people find having to repeatedly go through what has happened to them as
ranging from being frustrating to being traumatising.
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“I think from my point of view, it’s reducing the
duplication because every time somebody
walks into that house, they probably ask very
similar questions, document very similar
things, and it’s like, we need to share this
better and not go over the same stuff.” (FG2)

“Part of the issues that our
clients have is that regardless
of what organisation they go
through, they have to tell their
story multiple times.” (FG7)

3.1.2 Concerns
This theme is about the concerns that professionals have about people using a PHR and sharing information with
them. There are three subthemes: if things go wrong; commitment; and value.

If things go wrong
The most common concern discussed by participants was what would happen if a person logged an event, or
requested help, or their monitored data indicated a problem, and this went unnoticed. Many different professionals
asked whether they would be liable if this were to happen. Some were concerned they may be sued.

“There’s one question when you ask about
risk, and I was thinking, we haven’t asked
about legal risk, or if something discloses
something on that and no one read it, there
could be something later saying they were
going to do something, and then they actually
did it later, and nobody has read it. Would
that be a risk, who would be liable and who
would be responsible for that?”(FG3)

“If somebody put something on and
nobody sees it, and then something
goes wrong, what happens then? So
they might say, “I want my Social
Worker to see this,” but the Social
Worker isn’t around for them.” (FG6)

Some participants discussed advanced directives and wondered about the legal standing of preferences, requests
or directives placed on a PHR. A further concern is what happens if there are technical problems with the system.
Interestingly, none of the participants talked about patients asking for their help to use the PHR (which citizens who
took part in earlier research had talked about). Instead their concerns were about what would happen if technical
problems meant that they were unable to access the PHR.
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Commitment
Most participants talked about concerns that the public may not engage with the PHR. There were several potential
reasons given. The most common was that people might not see the value in using it. While most participants
recognised that some groups, for example those with long-term conditions, or the “worried well” might engage, they
thought that others would not. Young healthy adults, for instance, would need to understand the benefits for them:
“What’s in it for me?” if they were to keep their record up to date. They identified that if people’s records aren’t up to
date then they are useless. Some participants discussed how the PHR could increase health inequalities as those
without access to a smartphone would be less likely to use a PHR. Some thought that those with complex health
conditions would be unlikely to use it, but others thought that they would be the most likely.

“My worry would be the wrong people who
would do it too much and other people who
need to take control just wouldn’t engage,
like we get for everything.” (FG1)

“If I’m really honest, I’m not
seeing what care leavers are
getting out of this.” (FG7)

Another concern raised by many participants was that unless the PHR is easy to use people won’t bother. They
talked about how people have many different passwords to remember, and if the system is cumbersome with
complicated login protocols then it will deter people from using it. A few noted that people already have systems
they have difficulty with, for example the complicated difficult password and username for Patient Online, and they
highlighted the need to keep the number of different systems to a minimum. Otherwise, they anticipated the PHR
could be seen as just another difficult resource to use. A few participants identified that the thumbprint technology
that Apple uses for iPhone is an example of a way that makes it easy for people to engage in technology and the
PHR should use something similar.
Some participants, and many of the GPs, were concerned about the time commitment that a PHR would require.
They were worried that they would be expected to read lengthy accounts from patients and wondered where they
would find this additional time. A few talked about this aspect of the PHR saving time by reducing the need for
appointments, but most were concerned about the need to read additional information and the impact on their
workload.

“So are we going to get loads of information
shared with us and we have to filter it all, so
daily hundreds if not thousands of patients
could all be putting a bit of data onto their
record and we have to filter a lot of it, a lot
of its useful and a lot of it is rubbish.“ (FG1)

”My worry about that information is
that it has to be monitored, guarded
monitored and acted upon at the
time in a way which primary care will
not have the facility to do.” (FG4)
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Many participants talked about the need to manage people’s expectations if the PHR has the facility to send
professional’s messages or request a review of the data they have been monitoring, and how people shouldn’t be
led to believe they will receive an instant reply. They discussed how people could simply revert to making an
appointment if their expectations for response times aren’t met. However, some of the participants already use
email for communicating with people and found this a convenient way of working, especially for people who are at
work during the day and so unavailable for a telephone call or appointment.

“You want some boundaries. It couldn’t just be a flood of information, it needs to be
controlled and it needs to be, possibly, it’s making me feel like, more on request really,
like, ‘Could you give me information about that,’ kind of thing, rather than just giving it all
over to somebody just to trawl through.” (FG3)

Finally a few participants discussed whether or not the Leeds Informatics Board would be suitably committed to the
PHR and they talked about previous experiences of being asked to use a new service or system, only to find that it
is not recommissioned after a few years. They talked about how this can be frustrating, so if a PHR were to be
introduced they would like it to be available permanently.

Value
Participants discussed the additional value that a PHR could bring, and they had very different opinions. Some
were sceptical that any information entered by the person themselves would be useful. This was often because
they suspected they would input free text which would be too long and unstructured to read. Others, however,
thought that information about the individual, their current situation and the people in their lives would be
invaluable. Participants who work with elderly people who often have dementia or difficulty communicating their
wishes talked about how a PHR would help them gain a better understanding of the person and treat them as more
of an individual. Some of the GPs highlighted that they already ask patients to monitor aspects of their health, for
example to keep headaches or menstruation diaries and struggled to understand how the PHR could offer anything
in addition to this. They were resistant to the idea of people deciding to monitor an aspect of their health without
being asked to by a doctor and did not want to be asked to look through data people had collected.

“We can’t have the record and just assume that
we know everything about them already, but in
sort of knowing what questions to ask, and how to
help encourage them to mention the things that
are affecting their life, it would be good if we knew
of the significant events and social issues that
they’re having problems with.” (FG9)

”I can’t see what they would do
[in a PHR] that would be helpful
for us. If we asked them to do
headache diary or sleep diary
you can do that on a piece of
paper.” (FG1)
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A few participants discussed whether the data collected by individuals would be accurate. A few distrusted the
apps that people can use to monitor their health condition and so were reluctant to consider using the information
gathered to help manage the condition. They talked about how there would be little quality control over third party
apps, so the absolute values being monitored would be less useful than a trend, e.g. showing an increase or
decrease in weight over time.

“You don’t know how good or bad that is, you don’t know whether it has got bugs in it,
it could be giving you misleading information.” (FG3)

Some of the support workers talked about the PHR as being useful to communicate with their clients, but they were
concerned that it might detract from the relationship that they build up through face-to-face contact. They discussed
how building up a good understanding of the person is important, and developing a trusting relationship over time.
They did not want the PHR to threaten this.

3.1.3 Possibilities
This theme describes the ideas that participants had for the longer term impact of a PHR. Many participants had
difficulties in imagining how the service they provide could be changed by a PHR but a few had clear ideas about
how a PHR could start a move towards person-centred services.

Stronger communities
Several participants talked about the current model of services, in that the NHS or local authority is expected to
take responsibility for meeting everybody’s needs at every stage of their life, being unsustainable. They talked
about how a PHR could link people with others in their community, who either have a similar condition, or who
could help them. This would help to strengthen communities. For example, some talked about the Leeds Directory
and how this could signpost people to support. Others highlighted that often people simply need a little bit of
support to stay independent and how this could come from the community rather than adult social care or other
formal source of support. For example, somebody might need a lift to the shops or transport to take them to a
community group. There would be many members of the community who could offer this support, and it is possible
that the PHR could direct people to a community forum or website where they could source support. Some
participants highlighted how social isolation can be a big problem, particularly for older people, and the PHR could
likewise link people to others in their community who could provide company. In one of the focus groups,
participants discussed how there is already a move to involve the community more in supporting people, and the
PHR would fit in well with this.
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“We can’t continue doing what
we’ve always done in the NHS
because we’re just going to be
swamped more than what we are
already, so we have to find
different ways to manage these
problems.” (FG4)

“It might be they just need somebody to take
them shopping, because we find a lot of
people, they just want somebody to take them
shopping, or they want a bit of company, or
they just want somebody to be able to take
them out, or transport to get somewhere, from
A to B.” (FG4)

“We’ve been asked to do a pilot to look more towards people sourcing their support, not
necessarily coming to us all the time, but looking within their own neighbourhoods and
their own communities. Instead of using us as the middle man they could look further
within their own neighbourhoods and communities.” (FG5)

Smarter commissioning
A few of the participants discussed how the PHR could enable commissioners to identify exactly where services
are needed by analysing people’s current health conditions, their goals, and the challenges to their quality of life.
This would mean that the right services are commissioned for the appropriate number of people and in the right
areas of the city, which has the potential to increase health and wellbeing, reduce unnecessary journeys across the
city, and save the commissioners money. Some of the participants discussed whether it would be possible to use
people’s data in this way, and most agreed that provided people gave informed consent, then there should be no
reason why it couldn’t.

“You can commission based on it [the PHR] if you know the goals people have set. Like I
want to stop smoking so there is a thousand people in the city who want to stop smoking
you have only got provision for 500 people you could commission a 1000 places for stop
smoking. And if 200 of them are in Pudsey but you only have 20 places in Pudsey, you
can start to see where the need is. ” (FG1)

One of the participants discussed how the PHR could provide a means for individuals feeding back on their
experiences of care, such as rating the support they received from their practitioner. This could be used both to
help individual practitioners to improve their communication skills or the range of services they provide, and it could
also be used to increase access to the support that people value and reduce spending on things that people don’t
value.
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“An app could ask people to score an interaction: how do they view an
interaction with a professional. It could be a way of making the service more
effective for less money.” (FG11)

Targeted support
A few of the participants talked about how the PHR could provide a means of targeting support to people. For
example, if their goals include weight loss, then they could be signposted to activity groups, diet clubs, or healthy
eating events. They discussed how some populations are more at risk of a condition, for example South Asian men
are at higher risk of diabetes, so this group could be sent targeted information about how to lower their risk. Others
talked about how the PHR could be used for medicines optimisation as people could be shown information about
the medicines they take, including what it is and why they take it. If people have stopped taking one of their
medicines then they could note this in their PHR and a link sent to their doctor, or their repeat prescription
changed.

“It would be really nice if we could target resource demographic so if you are a diabetic and
you chose to upload your personal record and an essential part of the information is that
you are diabetic and over 40 and there is an exercise group at a community space for
diabetics over 40 that we can send you a video clip that would then tell you about it.” (FG1)

“A lot of patients don’t really know what they are taking, they are going into the chemist and
just ticking everything and they don’t need everything.”
“Yes, there’s a potential for this tool to enable such type of patients to have a better
understanding of why he is on seven drugs – three might be for the blood pressure, two
might be for the angina, one for maybe headaches maybe migraine.” (FG2)

“The PHR could invite people at high risk of developing Type 2 diabetes to a programme of
sessions over a few months of lifestyle advice and group support. Some people will decline
and it could deliver the same support electronically.” (FG11)
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3.2 What do our city’s leaders believe about the PHR?
All the leaders we interviewed were in favour of a PHR and believed that it would bring benefits to both people and
the organisations that provide services for them. They were markedly more enthusiastic and aspirational than most
of the professionals. However, they do not share a common vision of what the PHR should be, and instead, we
found two broadly different ideas. One view is that the PHR enables people to view key aspects of their
professional medical records and share them with others, as well as log their own data, interact with professionals
and source wider support. This view was held by a range of different professionals and was the more frequent of
the two. The other sees the PHR as a portal through which patients can view all or most of their medical records
and its primary function is to provide an additional means by which people can interact with their clinicians. In this
view, people may be able to contribute additional information and identify any errors in their professional records
but the primary aim is to facilitate communication with their clinicians about their medical condition(s). While this
view recognises the importance of social care, as it contributes to a person’s health and wellbeing, it was an
additional rather than fundamental aspect of the PHR. This view was held by some of the doctors we interviewed.
These two views are not contradictory but they are not well aligned. The former sees the PHR as a way of enabling
people to become less reliant on services and the latter sees it as a way of making services more efficient by
becoming more person-centred.
The points made by the leaders are summarised below, presented in different sections: drivers; concerns; using
the PHR; outcomes; and design.
Drivers
1. Our challenge is to get better outcomes and quality of care for less money.
2. We need a less paternalistic system: individual people need to be the central driver and we need to do
things with them rather than to them.
3. The PHR could help people take responsibility for their own health and wellbeing rather than the system
trying to do everything for them.
4. We want to de-medicalise consultations so the focus is less on what is wrong with somebody to a strengthbased approach where the conversation is about the person’s goals and aspirations. The PHR is a way of
capturing that conversation. We want to support people to develop better self-management and link them
into the assets already in the community.
5. The PHR needs to motivate people to adopt more activities that promote their health and wellbeing and
reduce those that damage it and to connect them with people and services that can help.
6. The PHR could free people to do more things outside of formal care systems: both community-based
support and that purchased from commercial organisations. Formal services (NHS and Social Care) could
become a secondary source of support.
7. There are problems with inter-operability and we don’t want to exacerbate this by developing a series of
different portals that don’t communication with one another. Professionals or people won’t log in and out of
lots of different systems. The PHR is a way of developing a single portal that communicates with others.

Concerns
8. The PHR needs to cut across systems and conditions or it becomes another silo and adds to, rather than
alleviates, the problem of inter-operability and complexity.
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9. It’s important to spend time developing a PHR suitable for all users rather than to focus too narrowly on a
particular condition.
10. People’s expectations might be too high. The pilot should be small-scale and collect a limited amount of
information.
11. The standards applied to the PHR should be no more strict than for offline information.
12. The NHS is risk averse and might want to include too much information in the PHR so that it becomes too
big to be useable.
13. The PHR should be accessible to a wide range of users so that it does not increase health inequalities.
There needs to be a way that everybody can access it.
14. We need to be clear about the legal status of any advance directives.
15. If the person sends a flag to a professional to request they look at some aspect of their PHR we need to be
clear about what the professional is expected to do. There needs to be guidelines about response times
and terms and conditions about using the PHR.
16. Some professionals will be resistant to the idea of a PHR but they will see the benefits in the end, for
example some GPs were reluctant to use telephone consultations but now they are routine and everybody
understands the benefits.
17. The people who professionals spend most of their time with may be the ones who are more reluctant to
use the PHR.
18. The ramifications of a security breach are massive and Leeds might not want to take this project on
because of it.
19. It would be better if the PHR were developed on a national scale so that people could share their
information wherever they are, but in the absence of a national initiative Leeds is leading the way.

Using the PHR
20. There have got to be clear benefits to both professionals and people.
21. If people are to engage with the PHR it needs to fill a need. Most people don’t need or want to see their
medical records so it has to have greater function. We need to understand the problems that people are
trying to solve and show them how the PHR helps
22. The PHR needs to become embedded in professionals’ routine practice but if this is to happen people
need to engage with it and complete all the fields within the core section. If professionals start using it and
find many fields blank they will disengage.
23. The information in the PHR needs to be concise if professionals are to use it.
24. The PHR needs to be interactive and enable better communication and understanding between
professionals and people. It should not just be something that people just view: it should be used as a
collaborative tool between professionals and people.
25. The PHR will enable people to interact with professionals in their preferred way: people who want their test
results face-to-face can still make an appointment but people who would prefer to access their results
online can do so via the PHR.
26. The PHR could enable people to share a list of questions they want their doctor to answer.
27. People need the information about their health and wellbeing more than professionals do – they live with
their condition or situation every day whereas they might only see a professional every few months. People
are usually interested in their condition and respond well to more information.
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28. Existing care plans tend to be static documents that are reviewed every few months. The PHR enables
them to reflect what’s actually happening in a more dynamic way.
29. Goals are important to log as this is the direction in which care is heading.
30. Monitored data works best when there are clearly defined quantitative ranges within which people should
be operating.
31. There should be a message and video facility for primary and secondary care to communicate. GPs could
book case meetings with consultants, which would be much faster than writing letters.
32. There needs to be a way for professionals to access the PHR in an emergency.

Outcomes
33. The speed and efficiency of services will improve and there will be fewer mistakes on patient records.
34. The PHR will lead to better communication between primary and secondary care.
35. The PHR could change how consultations are done in the future with people becoming much more
interested in their data and professionals making use of much more use of it.
36. The PHR could encourage social prescribing and self-directed change by signposting people to the Leeds
Directory.
37. A lot of time is taken up by people who haven’t understood what professionals have said or don’t realise
how to manage their own health and wellbeing so the PHR could provide better information and advice and
prevent them going into crisis and therefore ending up in hospital or A&E.
38. The PHR could reduce the number of people attending routine hospital appointments when there is no
need as messages can be sent via the PHR rather than people coming into clinic.
39. Peer support is important to many people and the PHR could facilitate this and thereby reduce social
isolation.
40. While third party apps and devices may not be calibrated, professionals should nevertheless be able to
recognise trends in the data that people collect.
41. There will be lots of big datasets to enable better planning.
42. There needs to be evidence that it is effective – it needs to be evaluated.

Design
43. Put considerable effort into the discovery phase so that the PHR developed is easy to use: designed with
the people it’s meant for.
44. The PHR needs to be quick and easy and fun to use for both people and professionals. Professionals
could access the PHR via the Leeds Care Record but it also needs to be accessible by those who don’t
have access to the Leeds Care Record. Logging on needs to be easy yet secure.
45. People must be able to personalise the PHR. Individual people have different requirements so that even if
they have the same condition, their needs and experiences will be different. An open source “lego”
approach will mean that different functions can be added to meet each individual’s needs.
46. There is no need for the third sector to develop all the apps that people want to use but it is essential that
the PHR uses open source and open architecture so these apps can communicate with it. People are
already using apps but our existing systems can’t interface with them.
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47. Open requirements, open data and open architecture are very important. The PHR needs to be designed
in such a way that encourages app developers and companies such as Google and Apple to see the value
in building apps that communicate with the PHR.
48. It’s essential that individuals can decide who to share their information with and they need to be confident
that the system is secure – only people they grant access to can see their PHR.
49. People should be able to grant access to their PHR remotely rather than being in the same room as the
person who wants to see it.
50. We’re only just scratching at the surface of technology so things are going to change very quickly and the
system needs to be changeable and to interact with other systems and new technologies.

3.3 What data should be in a Person Held Record?
From the focus group discussions we have identified what professionals would find useful to include in a PHR.
These are shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Information that professionals would like to be included in the PHR

About my health

About me

NHS number

Three things to know about me

Diagnoses and significant surgeries

My history

Allergies

My future: goals and barriers

Vaccinations

People in my life: people I care for or who care for me,
organisations I receive support from

Medication

Contact details: me, my preferred contact method, my next
of kin, in case of emergency contact

Social prescriptions

Organ donation wishes

Test results

Treatment or services received from other sources, such as
OTC medications, private physiotherapy, counselling

Appointments
Notifications

Information from apps or devices
Health parameter monitoring, such as heart rate,
blood sugar, blood pressure, medication side effects
Lifestyle monitoring, such as physical activity, sleep,
weight, alcohol, mood, stress

Optional modules
Care plan, Support plan, Resilience plan
End-of-life planning, advanced directives

Behaviour change

Hospital passport

Home sensors

Dementia care

Wearable technology

Outcome measure, e.g. outcome star, other generic or
condition–specific PROMS
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We suggest having two core sections. About my health comprises key information from the professional medical
record, such as NHS number, diagnoses and significant surgeries, test results and medication. The individual could
change the access rights on each of these individually, so if they have a current diagnosis or test result that they
don’t wish others to see, then this could be kept private. This section could be expanded in the future, in line with
the suggestions from citizens in our earlier research, to include aspects such as their current visual prescription
and dental record.
The second core section, About me, contains information inputted by the person. We recommend that this should
include the following
•

Three things to know about me summarises the most important things that the person wants others to
know about them. This needs to be concise, so we suggest each thing, similar to a tweet, contains a
limited number of characters.

•

My history is a section that briefly summarises key aspects of the person’s past that they believe are
relevant to their current health and wellbeing and they want others to know.

•

My future contains a limited number of goals that the person wants to achieve. From a behaviour change
perspective, it is also important to include the barriers that the person believes will make it more difficult to
achieving this goal and how they will be overcome. For example, goals could be to lose weight, to find
better accommodation, to become pregnant, to reduce alcohol consumption, to recover movement after an
injury, to get more sleep, to gain or change employment. There could be an optional extension to this
aspect of the PHR that incorporates additional behaviour change techniques.

•

People in my life contains information about the people that person cares for, or who cares for them, and
can include a wide range of people, such as family members, friends, doctors or community matrons,
social or support workers, or community volunteers. It should also include animals that the person believes
are relevant for others to know about, for example if they have a dog so can’t go into hospital, or if they
have a therapy dog. The individual decides who is important to include.

•

Contact details contains up-to-date details for the person, including their preferred method of
communication, and contact details for their GP, their next of kin, and who they would like to be contacted
in case of an emergency.

•

My treatment or services contains information about the treatment and services that people receive from
sources other than the NHS or council that they want others to know about. Examples include over-thecounter medications, private physiotherapy, counselling, support groups, and acupuncture.

We suggested having two additional components linked to the two core sections. One of these is Appointments,
and it is important for people to be able to log appointments manually as some will not be on their professional
medical record. Likewise, Notifications (e.g. your results have arrived, please make an appointment, please look
at this data) need to be sent from both the person and the professional. Given the concerns that many
professionals had about being inundated with notifications, it may be that sending a notification to a professional
requires a timed slot to be booked. A few participants suggested that any notification needs to be selected from a
pre-set list, which would minimise the chance that the message could be misinterpreted.
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Two more sections can be activated by the individual. One contains information collected by Devices and apps.
This could be to monitor health parameters relevant to their condition such as blood sugar and blood pressure. It
also includes lifestyle monitoring, such as physical activity, sleep, diet and menstrual cycle. There should also be
the facility for people to enter things manually. There are an increasing number of behaviour change apps which
could provide information about progress towards a goal. The PHR provides an ideal opportunity to ensure that
behaviour change apps make use of the latest research on behaviour change techniques (BCTs) by open source
requirements including the apps return information such as goals, action plans, social support, and identifying and
overcoming barriers.
The fourth section contains Optional modules that can be activated by the person and could be inputted by that
person or by others who they grant write access to, for example their support worker or carer. Modules suggested
by the professionals include the person’s care or support plan. A resilience plan maps out what happens should the
person’s symptoms deteriorate and aims to prevent them from entering crisis and therefore accessing urgent or
emergency care. Additional modules include end-of-life planning, the hospital passport (for people with learning
disabilities), and dementia care (information that describes the individual and how best to care for them), and
outcome measures that record progress. Outcome measures could be tailored to the individual, for example those
working with social or support workers might use an outcome star, while an anxiety measure or coping scale is
relevant to many conditions, those with a painful long-term condition could use a pain measure, and there are
many different condition-specific patient reported outcome measures (PROMS) that the person could be advised to
use.

3.4 Duplications
We asked leaders, and also professionals, about any work they are aware of that might duplicate the PHR. A few
talked about how a PHR is being developed for CAMHS. Several talked about how the Patient Online programme
duplicates certain aspects of the PHR, although they noted that while EMIS and SystmOne allow people access to
their records, this won’t cover all the different aspects of health and social care that a PHR would. A few leaders
and professionals talked about the Patients Know Best portal, which they report Cancer Research UK is
considering recommending. They highlighted that this product is relatively well developed, and while expensive,
could provide an off-the-shelf solution. One of the focus groups talked about a My Story app that is being
developed in collaboration with the RNIB to remove the need for people to repeatedly give professionals details of
their history.

3.5 Information Governance
Both leaders and professionals were asked about any information governance concerns that could impact on the
PHR. Most believed that people owning their own data and giving their consent for it to be used by others will
overcome a lot of the information governance challenges. However, they identified that people need to be confident
that their data will be kept securely. One participant talked about challenges around combining data from many
different GP practices to look at population level needs and how this might require approval from NHS England.
Several highlighted that there is a danger of people being coerced to grant others access, such as if they are in an
abusive relationship, although most accepted that there is little that can be done about this. One focus group of
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professionals suggested having a “back door” security alert by which they could flag that their records have been
accessed against their will, similar to an app that has been developed to help people at risk of domestic violence
that appears to be a game but is actually a means of requesting help. Overall, most participants talked about how
information governance concerns should not be used as a reason for preventing the PHR from being developed.

4. Conclusions
We conclude that professionals in Leeds support developing a Person Held Record and recognise many
advantages it could bring. However, most lack the enthusiasm and aspirations for a PHR that citizens from our
previous research displayed. Very few could imagine how a PHR could transform how people view their own health
and wellbeing and how they interact with professionals and services in the city. They see the PHR as a way of
improving the care that people receive using the current system, rather developing new ways of people protecting
and managing their own health and wellbeing. Several doctors have concerns about a PHR increasing their
workload. Many were sceptical that people would be capable of or interested in using a PHR and maintained a
paternalistic view of healthcare.
In contrast, the city leaders who participated all strongly supported the PHR and were able to talk about the
transformations that it could bring. However, work is required to develop a shared vision of what the PHR aims to
do. Some view its purpose being to enable people to access their medical records and facilitate communication
between clinicians and people, thereby making services more efficient. Others view it as a means of enabling
people to take greater control over their health and wellbeing and to rely less on formal services. Most agreed,
however, that one of the biggest challenges facing providers is the lack of connectivity between different systems
and they strongly supported developing a single record that people can use to share information across conditions
and professional groups. They believed that asking professionals and people to log into several different portals
would be unrealistic, and for this reason, many were resistant to using existing systems such as EMIS as it would
not allow other systems to connect. Most professionals and leaders were also aware that technology is changing
fast and so it is important to develop a system that can be further developed over time and can interface with apps
and devices that have been and will be developed.
Many participants had concerns about the extent to which people would engage with the PHR and some stressed
that it needs to meet a need that people have.
Based on the research with professionals and leaders we have developed a model for the PHR that comprises four
different sections. Two of these are core: About my health and About me. Two are activated by the individual: Apps
and Devices; and optional Modules. In addition, there are two sections containing Appointments and Notifications.
Our research leads to the following recommendations.
1. Our city leaders need to agree a shared vision for the PHR. Without this shared vision there will be
disagreements about the best way to deliver a PHR and different groups could develop different PHRs
to meet their own needs. Neither professionals nor the public want to have to log into different portals
for different conditions and services, so this would be a backward step that threatens the future of
PHRs and the aspirations that Leeds has to be a centre for digital health.
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2. Because most of the professionals lacked ideas and aspirations for a PHR, many will not fully engage
with it and therefore create a higher risk of failure. Our leaders need to help them understand the
potential transformative power of a PHR and how it can play a fundamental role in sustainable
wellbeing in the future. Professionals need to be reassured that the PHR will enable them to work
smarter and to move toward person-driven care, and it is not expected to increase workload.
3. One or more pilot sites for the PHR need to be agreed. New Models of Care (in which a
multidisciplinary team works in the community with individuals with complex conditions) could provide
such a pilot site. These models are currently under development and so could incorporate a PHR into
their new approaches. However, there is a danger that different CCGs develop different models and so
there is no coherent view of how the PHR could be used. An alternative, and one more aligned with
citizen-driven preventative care, is the 40s health check conducted by nurses in GP practices.
4. In order to produce a prototype PHR quickly, developers could start with two of the four suggested
sections: About my health, and About me. The PHR needs to be interactive if people are to engage
with it, so there needs to be a way that people can send and receive messages and access information
about support. The appointments and notifications components are also important to include in a
prototype.
5. It is essential that potential users are involved in designing the interface as it needs to be attractive and
easy to use.
6. The PHR will need to be released alongside a major communication and training campaign run in
collaboration with GP practices. This campaign should stress the benefits of using the PHR, and that
GPs expect people to complete the information in the About Me section. The communication campaign
should help people understand how sharing certain aspects of their information (such as goals) can
help them to protect and maintain their health. It should also help them to understand the wider
benefits of sharing their information in the future, for example enabling the city to deliver better services
and helping to research better treatments for health conditions. This is important to prevent them from
opting their data out, and thereby limiting the value of data in PHRs.
7. There needs to be a simple, secure means of people accessing their PHR and granting access to
others. Each aspect of the record needs to have its own privacy setting so that, for example, the About
My Health section is not simply private or shared – individual entries should be private if the person
does not wish to disclose them.
8. The PHR needs to be evaluated, so a particular group of people should be identified and funding
sought for a small-scale randomised controlled trial.
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Appendix 1: Focus group topic guide
Briefing and informed consent
Account of the Person Held Record:
A Person Held Record is an electronic record that people can use to log things that matter to their health and
wellbeing and to share it with their health and social care professionals and wider circle of trust. Aspects of the
PHR could in theory be accessed from the Leeds Care Record for care professionals to have a more complete or
holistic view. Information in the record can be things such as their medication, health conditions, appointments, test
results, mood, medication side effects, social and employment issues, and care plans to give but a few examples.
The individual person decides what they want to record and who to share it with.
1. What information could people add to their PHR that would help you do your job?
Why would this help? (you, individuals)
What outcomes would this provide? (diagnosis and treatment, wellbeing, responsibility and control)
How could this help with a preventative approach to wellbeing?
2. Do you have any concerns or reservations about people sharing their information with you? With others?
(workload, seeing people too often or not often enough, using technology, being able to make sense and use of the
data, people becoming too reliant on or independent of practitioners, responding to their messages, accuracy of the
data, how information is stored/recalled/checked)
What reassurances would you need?
What benefits would there have to be for you to feel enthusiastic about the PHR? (for you, for individuals)
3. Is there any other work going on in your profession about patients being able to share their records with
practitioners?
How does the PHR fit in with this? Are there any conflicts or replications?
4. Are there any Information Governance considerations (specific to your area) that the PHR designers need to be
aware of?
How do they impact on you using the PHR?
5. Individuals recording their own information and sharing it with professionals or their circle of trust when they want
help is a totally different way of thinking about wellbeing and health. Is this a good thing or not? Why?
What difference do you think that a PHR could make? (wellbeing as well as health)
What would need to happen (communication, rollout) to enable this?

Thank you and debrief
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